technology, which can realize the multimedia electronic interaction to simulate the whole landscape of the house and then show it by the visualization system. (I) Concept of sand table   Sand table is divided into simple sand table and permanent sand table. The   simple sand table is system. In the drawing of sand table, the simulation system will mobilize various functions, such as digital photo, 3-dimensional image, virtual reality (VR) and interactive interface to provide simulation terrain for uses under the command of drawer and also conduct interactive operation of virtual environment that is drawn.
I. Concept and function of sand table
The electronic sand table based on the computer graphics and image technology avoids the disadvantages of traditional sand table, mainly embodied in the shaping of the virtual picture of material object. All the data including terrain information data are based on the terrain database to construct the virtual 3D terrain realistically, thus providing real operating environment for sand table users and capable of interactive operation.
II. Building electronic sand table
According to the needs of practical application field, the sand table can be divided into different types. In the real estate field, the building sand table is preferential, which shows the architectural art and structure by means of miniature material object, whether the single model and group composition and converts the specific circumstance in the building into the specific image. As the information technology is integrated into the design field and based on the three-dimensional visualization technology and geographic information system, the building electronic sand table is developed by adopting the virtual reality technology and combined with the design sketch of electronic sand table. However, due to the large design data size and scale, it is difficult technologically and unfavorable for operation if it is used for network loading. In order to improve the visual effects and application value of building sand table and bring substantial profits to the real estate sales, the real estate development company builds the building "electronic sand table" system together with the related software developer and a platform for the exchange between real estate company and users has formed.
Different from the ordinary visual experience, the building "electronic sand table" system provides dynamic visual experience and has strong three-dimensional animated expression and interaction. The client who sees the building "electronic sand table" can visit the building design and layout according to the preset route on the sand table and see the overall environmental effects from a global perspective.
In addition, the building "electronic sand table" can release more information.
Its virtual reality technology can fully integrate the building with the urban landscape to form an integrated sense of beauty. The design in the building adopts three-dimensional animated navigating effects so that the visitors can see the indoor scenes clearly. In addition to the overall appearance presentation of building "electronic sand table", the virtual technology also shows the details of building design, such as entrance hall and lobby in the building, square, green field and courtyard in the community, waterscape and other greenery landscape so as to improve the real estate project planning quality. The electronic sand table is not a tool simply, but adopts the modern information display means and introduces the virtual interaction technology to realize the virtual environment. From the presentation of electronic sand table, it generates the real estate model by using computer software and then uses the diversified features of channel to bring people into the electronic virtual real estate planning environment. Its quick response, highly automatic command function and presentation of three-dimensional building pictures satisfy the client's needs, which can not only help marketing, but also accelerate the sales speed.
III. Presentation of multimedia interactive electronic sand table
(IV) Design presentation of multimedia building electronic sand table   Corresponding to the traditional sand table model, the building electronic sand   table eliminates the disadvantages of traditional sand table, such as intuitive property and lacking of flexibility, for which not only the building presentation method is changed, but also the large screen display is used to replace the fixed intuitive property of traditional sand 
IV. Conclusion:
All in all, in the real estate marketing, the traditional building electronic sand 
